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Course Leaves Students in the Cold
8arpasscrs surrender ill its twoycarlongcffOt1lowrcstoonlrolof!hc
prepmarkctfromBarbrihaslt:ftwme
disgruntledMudcnLSconsidcringlcgal

action.

West Bar Review dropped the
bombshell in 3 stalcmcntrclcased in
August
"While proft:ssional
dt:vc1opmcnt serviccsrcmain part of

WCSI Groups carecr-Iong partnership
with law professionals, West Bar
Rcview'snational 'live session' model

is Inconsisu.:m with West Group's
future tt'ChnologicaUstrategic pl:lns."
it said.
West has set upatoll-frce numbcr
(1-800693-7822)aOO is encouraging
students to call if they have any
qIlCSlioos.Westciaimsthatallsl00cllts
whoplaceddepositswill be receiving
a refund "as SOOf\ as possible "
Tht while wineflowtdfreely 011 Stpumber JOth as Dean Mary Kay Kant /armaffy dedicoled
According to company officials,
tht O'Britfl Scholarly Publications C~nler on the 22nd and 2JnJj1oon a/McAllister Tower.
the shutdown occurrcd aficr.scveral
The crnttr will houst Ih t! a/flus/or all six 0/ Hastings journals, as wEli as Ih~ administraJj~r
unslICcessfulallCmptstosellthcailing
ojfiCf!$. lounwl mt:mbers should complele tht move-in process by mid-Oclober.
'------------------------!division.l1lemoveresul!edmorethan
lOOemploycesbcinglaidorr.
Third-year West Barpasscrs
representatives Lori Adasiewicland
Tracy Roman arc nol going to take the
march across the Golden Gate explaim:d La Raza president dissolution ofthe coorse lying down.
Amy Fairwealher
Silvia Robles. "potential
bridge a month ago and started
Adasicwicl said that while she
NEWsEntTOll
talking about how there was a applicants don't know that hcanlromocsatthebcginningofschool
Hastings population which was Hastings has its own board.
that West Barpassers was dissolving,
Following the lead of Boalt concerned about Prop. 2091 Thissummerl gotacall from a herfirstofficialnotificationcamt:with
Hall, Hastings students have diversity issues, but there was no Latina student who expressed the leuer received by all who had
concern about applying to signed up ror the course.
inter-school nor intra-school
started a new student group;
PRIDE
(Protecting
and communication between its Hastings. Basically. she
"1 was told by a paid employee in
wantedtoknowwhatourpolicy the San Francisco office that she was
Recognizing the Imponanee of mcmbers. So, Kavitha and I
decided
to
form
PRIDE
to
was and whether it would be a bcinglaidoff,"AdasiewiclS3id.'1liat
DivcrsityinEducation). TheBoaJt
waste of moncy to submit an
chapterwasorgallizedinresponsc organize Hastings students who
wasmyfirslnoticeFromthecompany."
toUniversityofCalifomiaregentS areconcernedaboutmaintainingl application here. The results Morcimponantly,sheaddcd,"nobody
will be that fewer minority hadgivenanystudcntrcpsanynOlice
increasing diversity here, as well
SP-I, the decision to abandon
affirmaliveactionandlhepassage as workillg against the broader students will bother applying at all which I find particularly
in the first place. and our dislastcful"
of propOSition 209.
The evils thaI 209 will effect,"
controversial SP-l banned nplaincd2L, Adam Arms. They diversitywillsuffcr,"shesald
Fucled by what they call an
Aceordingtodataeollected "entirely unacceptable" solution,
affinnative action in admissions then contacted members of the
by The National JuriSt from
in U.C. graduate programs Boaltchaptertodiscussstartinga
Adasiewiczand Roman wrotca three·
UCLA, Davis, Hastings. and
Hastings chapter and engage in
throughout the statc. The ban will
pageul!intatumlcttcrdatt-d&ptember
bce"tendedtoundergraduate ongoing cooperation with other Berkeley,offersofacceptance
18 containing a list ofdcmandsand
toLatinos,African-Amcricans requesting a response by Octohcr I
admissionsnc"tyear. Of tile 14 California law schools.
UnlikeotherU.C.lawschools.
and Native Americans have Thedcmandslncludt-dreimbur.sement
African-American students
accepted into Boall's class of Hastings is governed by an dropped across the board. orreplacemcntofthccoun;cforstudent
independent board and is not Hastings reduced the overall
2000. just one, who haddefelTed
reprcscntativcswhohadcamcdcither
offers of admission extended a Frcecoun;c outright ora discounted
his 1996 aCCeptanCe, chose to subjccttothepolicicsoftheU.C.
BoardofRegents.HastingsLEOP to the 1997 class to course. and For all enrollt'Cs.
attend,
accommodate the needsofthc
Hastings studcnts Adam Arms (Legal Education Opportunity
'Illcelosingpamgrapbofthelet\cr
Program) is nOI race-based but surprisinglylargeclassof l996
and Kavitha Srecharsha began
read in pan, "We willconsidcrWest's
dlscussingtheorganizationofa docs consider applicants The approximate numbers failure to respond by [October 11 a
pro-affirmative action student disadvantagedbackgroundsinils subminedtolhemagal.ineby
rcje<:tionofafairandamicablesoJution,
Hastingsshowan81%dropin and we will be forced to pursue legal
group while attending the l"e(:ent admissions program.
''1be effeclS of the U.c. policy
209 protest. "Basically, a few
actiooonbchalfofailWestBarRevicw
PRIDE, ronlinu~d on p. J
second and first-years met at the will still be felt here at Hastings,"
customersnationwidc."

Hastings Develops PRIDE

Adasiewic.t and Roman
received a rcply, hut not theOf1e
they wcre looking for. Wcst Group
Vice President for Legal Education
Davidl.0liveriwmtealctterdalcd
Septcmber 26 addressed to all
studentreprcscntatives
While Oliveri s.aid West was
"rcgrctful"forthe"incoovenience,"
the letter was short on specific
dctailsforarcmedyforenroJices
andforstudcntrepresentativeswho
hadnoteamcdancnllrefreccoursc
Student reprcsentatives who have
planncdtotakethcbarineither
February or lulyof 199!1, Oliveri
wrote, "will be provided thc
opportunityandoptionofrceciving
a free bar ellam re~icw coursenot only in thc previously
announced home study format but
also in ac1assroom-ba!;ed format."
West sent no response to
Adasicwiczand Roman'sleuer,and
Oliverididnotincludeanyrcmedy
forstudentreprcsentativcswhohad
carncd only discounted courscs or
for student enrollces
AdasiewiczandRomans.aythey
arc "dcfinitcly pursuing" a class
action suit. AdasicwiC7, added,
"right now we're Just looking for
therightattomcyorfirm to take the
cascaoo file a complaint 00 this"
The suit would probably be
hased on breach of contract
principles. "Fraud is too hard to
prove on a class action basis"
Adasiewiczsaid.Adasiewiczand
Roman s.aid that they had spoken
with Professor Howard Downs
aboullhcsilUatiOf1,butAdasiewicz
said she could confirm nothing
further,
Adasicwicl sought help
elsewhere from the school, in
WEST, amlinutd 011 p. J
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The ASIllil Pacific American
Law StudenlS A,~ocialion
(APALSA) is reenergiLed this
year and is prepared to offer a
~aricty of e\'ent5 and programs
tOlhrHa~llng8communl\y. WI:
have planned the following
evenh to help raise the
awareness of A)ian Amcrican
culture in Hastings and to assist
swdents of Asi~n American
heritageinacademicandcareer·
related ~reas.
Also, AI'ALSA will provide
social e~ents to bring together
studentsofallracestoeffeclualc
the mutual understanding
bel ween people of different
ethnic origins.
Ha~ung~
AI'ALSA
is
cosponsoring this year's
NAPALSA Conference III San
Francisco with the theme Voices
from the Pa,t Speaking to the
Future. We will set up three
panels discussing issues of
AIDS,aflirmati~eactionandthe

treatment of Asian Americans
in the entertainment industries
O~er 400 law swdents from
across the U.s. arc ellpccled to
allend.
APALSA is III charge of the
Thomas Tang Moot Court
Competition
semi -finals
sponsoredbytheNationalAsian
Pacific
Ameri.:an
Bar
Association.
Compete or
volunteer at this great event!

NEWS
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APALSA
Career
OevelopmenlSeries

This year, APALSA will
launch an all-new series of
programs designed to put
students in touch with
unparalleled nctworklng and
professional devclopml:ntal
opporwnltles
Break Bread
with a
Practicing AtlOrney
APALSA will offer a series
ofpancl diSCUSSion with Asian
American practicing anorneys
withwidcrangeofpracticeareas
whowillsharethcirexpcriences.
The panel discussions will be
followed by dinner
Special Project: AI'ALSA
Website
This year, we have set our
sights 10 cyberspace with the
specific goal of having the best
designed APALSA web site in
the country. This site will
include news, personal bios and
will serve as II link 10 the
APALSA membership and the
Hastings community. Look for
us soon in cyberspace
Thisyearwlllbcanellciting
year for AI'ALSA. Please join
usand participate in the events
we have planned for you. For
more information, drop by the
APALSAoffice in the basement
or SIC drop us. For events
information. please check thc
Weekly, the Law News andyour
SIC folder

Come see us for
discounts on copies of
your Appellate Advocacy
Briefs!!!
Only

OCTOBER 14,1997

HASTINGS LAW NEws

5 Cents

per copy

NITED COpy SERVIC
230 Hyde Street
673-4567
Just two blocks North from
School on Hyde Street

Special Rate for
Hastings Students

OCI Results
Encouraging
Thcnumbcrsfromthisyear's
OCI have lIgll.in improved over
previous years. Over the past
'\Cver,!1 weeks, 220 employers
havecometoHastingSlOrecruit
for
summer associates.
EmployersputHastingsstudents
through more than 4,000
interviews. That is nearly a 15%
increaseoverlastyear,according
to Irene Shin of Hastings Carcer
Services.

Tobriner Lecture
Upcoming

, The 15th annual Mathew

Tobriner lecture will be held ilt
Hastings on Monday, November
~rd in Loui~ B. Mayer Student
Center
JudithKaye,NewYorir.'sClucf
Judge, willltx:ture on family law
iSsues including dysfunctional
families, substance abuse and
reddivism. "Thequcstion that lies
at the healt of my It:cture is this:
with overflowing litigation
dlXkets,howdowcassurc that we
are nOt merdy counlingcase~, bUI
making every case count." said
Kaye.
No tickets are required,but
reservations are r«ommended to
ensure seating. "There will be a
rcceplion immediately following
thelectun:

Where's the Mac?
Many

students

were

unpJea~ntlysurprisedtofind1hlt

all of the Apple computers hid
been removed from the library's
eomputerlab.
The lack of Maes caused
problems for some who came to
the computer room with discs io
hand, ready to prinl or do some
last minute «iilinglhis semesters.
Library officials were ftot
available to comment on the
change
Lookforanio-deptbarticlcoo
the dissapearanccoflheUbrary
lab Apples in the next iuue o f .
LaIt·N~s.·theTendertoin'sonJy

legal newspaper.

Alternative law Dav Recap
Amy Fairweather
NEWS EDITOR
Two hundred students
from Bay Area law schools
auended Alternative Law Day at
Golden Gate University on
September6th.TIleannualevent
isorgani~edbyBayAreastudent

chapters of the National Lawyers
Guild.Panclsofiocalprnctitioners
spoke on domestic violence,
interllallonal human rights,
welfarereform,thedeathpcnahy,
prisoners rights. homelessness,
immigration law, affirmative
action and globalization.
Each panel included an
interestingoverviewofthesubject
area, The Prison Rights panel
addresses abuses al Pelican Bay
andllmitedprisoneraccesstolegal
aid,librariesanda(kquatemedical
care. nlC panel wasreprcscnted
by Sara Norman of the Prisoner
Office at San Quentlll, Graham
Noye~ 3 sole praCtillom:r who
concentrates on constitutIOnal
criminal defen;c and Dr. Cory
Wcin~tein who wor~s for the
Pelican Bay InfomlUtion Project
Thehomelessnesspanelincludcd
Ha,tingsGmdu1l1eJudyAppclof
the Coalition on Homekssncss
alollgwilhGenFujikoofthcAsian
Law Caucus who has practiced
C~iClion defen;c as well as land
use and loning Issues. Third year
Hastings student Minai Shah
explainedthat"thedivcrsityof
representation at ALD shows
51udcntsthat there are many ways
toaddresseachissueandaweal1h
ofpublicinterestpractitionershcre
in the Bay Area"

Renee Saucedo, the
executivedirectoroftheNorthern
Cal ifomia Coalition for Immigrant
Rights gave thc keynote address.
Saucedo has worked for
immigrantrightssincegradullting
from Boal! ten years ago. Her
work includes policy advlXacy,
grassrootscommunityorgani1.lng,
leadership development, and
coalition-huildingamongtheBay
Area's diverse immigrant
communities.
Saucedo
participated in the campaign to
defeatProposllion 187andefforts
in response to welfare reform. As
a founding membcrofMano a
Mano,shehelpedcreateeoalillons
todefend immigrants against INS
raidsintheMissiondistrictofSan
Francisco, Half Moon Bay and
Oakland
Hasllngs Professor
Naomi Roht-Arria7ajoincd Kevin
DanahcrofGlobalEllchangeand
Dan Kennedy of Project
Underground in a discussion of
the human and environmental
irnpliC1l1ionsofglobaliz1I1ion.She
~tresscd the importance of
dcvc!oplngrneaningfullaborand
cnvironlllental regulalion and
oversighlllOw.duringthisprocess
ofgloba!ilation.inortiertoprotect
again'lfutureabuses. She also
discussed audit secrecy laws
which enable corporations to
withhold infomlalion from Ihe
public, alien torts claims which
cnableciti/.cnsofothcrcountries
10 sue in American court. Oil
giant, Unocal isculTemly b<..ing
sued for human rights abuses in
Los Angeks District coun for
benefiting from the use of

Burmescslavelabor.1llcsuithas
survived summary judgment and
isinthediscoverystage.Danaher,
with his characteristic wit,
suggested a Three Strikes law for
corporlltelawbreakers.Onamore
serious note he explained how
Global Ellchangediversified their
income streams in order to
effectively accomplish their goals
of grassroots global education.
In addition to the
panelists,thisyearsALDincluded
public interest career workshops
organized by Suc Schecler of
Golden Gale's office of career
services. Former public interest
practitionerswhoarenowincarecr
servicessharedtheirellpcrienee
and offered insight on obtaining
publiein!Crestresourcesfromyour
career office. The workshops
addressed financial concerns of
public interests students such as
grant wrillngandloan forgivcness
programs. Students had an
opponumty to vent their fears and
frustrationsandworktogetherwllh
carecrpersonneltodevelop
successful ~tralegles. Suggestions
included wor~ing wilh the
development departmcnt of a
nonprofit organil.OUOU to create
fundingfor'your'Job
Bay Arcapublic illlcrcM
organizations including Disability
RlghtsEducallon&DdenseFund.
the Prison Law PrOjL"'Ct and the
ACLU sponsored and auended the
event. Each organization shared
information on internship
opportunllies. Theevent ran from
9 to 4 and was followed by an
outdoor reception attended by
sludenls and panelists.
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West in Pieces
CD"/U,,ud/rom PtlK~ I

the administ ration. In her
co n versatio n with Academic
Dean Leo Martinez. Adasiewicl:
said she found Ma r tinez
"supportive" but added that she
was to ld th e school wou ld
rema in uninvolved due to
obligatio ns o f ABA-accredited
schools.
" I believed in the product,"
Aduiewicl: said. "I worked for
them for two years: [feel so
betrayed."
Westisthelatestinanumber
of failed competitors to Barbri,
whichcontrols70percentofthe
$50 million annual business,
according to BarBri corporate
officials. Ventures by Kaplan

EducationalTestingandKlewer
Corporation both noundered in
the 1980's.
" Its busi ness as usua l for us,
"said Dennis C lisham, chief
H asti ngs representa ti ve for
Barbri. "we have n ' t c ha nged
anything and wedon't plan to,"
BarBri a lso owns the
computer based bar review
company Mic roMash. While
BarBri has tutored the maJority
of Hastings students fort he bar,
thedcmiseofBarpassersdoesn't
leave bar hurdlcrs without
options. Emcrson'sTutorial Bar
Review. located in San
Francisco, offers small classes
w ith
an
cmphasis
on
ind i vidualized instruction,
acco rding to company officials

I • •IIIE
(onti" " ed/romPflgeJ
Africa n-Americans, a 55%
drop in Latinos, a 40% drop in
Asians, a 33% drop in Native
Americans, an d a 1% rise in
Whites who were o ffered
admission from 1996 offen.
The Has t ings chapter of
PRIDE, along with members of
La Raza, LEOSA. MENASA,
BlSA, the N LG, and other
stude nt groups plan to attend

the Critical MassofColor rally,
October 13th at Boalt hall. "We
encourage all concerned
Hastingsstudentstocomea long
It'sagreatopportunityjoinwith
other California law students
and s tand up for affi rmative
action:' offered Adam Arms.
Hastings stude nt s plan tomeel
on the beach at 10:30 a.m. and
take BART to Bnkcley togdher.

21

Y~~ofSuptriorl"slf1J£lion

10 UarA.pplioonls

Our Head Start Bar Review Cowse
For1be Feb. or July '98 Bar Begins Now!
• Essay & PerfOT1l1llTKe Pmdice Ex...

• In-Depth S ubstantive Law Review
• SnlIIll OQSseslDfly or Evenl na

• lmrnedme Detailed Tutorial Fer.dJock

• btallmeot P.ymmtslCmlt c.dii
• PersoR31 Attention &: S upport
Pl_~ C~ For A FuJl lJrochutt, SCMtJsU orG Ftw Ptivdt Coruulldion!

(415) 864-4122
Emerson's ThtoriaI Bar Review
600 StelnerStrett, 8m Frnnrisco, CA 9411 7

Molly Peterson
WRm:1I.
Six~ksafterthefallfinancial

aid disbursement was delayed for
somerecipients,DirectorofRnancial
Aid LiridaBiscsi is sull at a !oss to
explaincllactlywhathappcned.Biscsi

bclieves.however,thatoolyin"SC'>1..-ral
iso1aledinstaoces"~reapplicatlOOs

dclayed by financial aid staff error.
Biscsidoesn'tbclievestlfferroris\he
IUlSOrlforthemajcrityoftheprobk:ms,
though"lmayendupsurpriscd ... [Iln
nocascan:[applicationsJsuP!XJScdto
bclC6l"
Bisesi saidshc was awarc of at
leastoocincidcntinwhichasllident's
applicalion was $.Iill m his file in

Sepk:mber.insteadofinlheprocess
Instcad,Biscsisaidshcbclicvcss<:vcrnl
factorsoutofthecootrolofltcfinancial
aid office itself contributoo to the
difTcrcnlproblemsrecipicntshadwith

Da Ph Ind"'a Plnmant

di>burscmcnL
Ontheoul~idc,thefcdcral5Cmi

privatc corporation Sallie Mac,
which administers Perkins and
Stafford Loons. convened to a
consolidalcd electronic funds
transfL'r(Efl)system.'TherewEF[
system was nddlcd with publcms
from the stan; Sallic Maes<:nt a
written acknowledgment to EFfparticipant schools of their
TCSfXlnsibility for slow processing.
especially coro:;cming Law Loans.
Qne..thirdoffinanciaiaidrecipienlS
borrow through Law Loons, an
:dIitionalthirdlhroughLawAcccss,
and the remainder from such
institulions as Chase. Bank of
America, Wells, and Citibank
Standard policy at Sallic Mae
requires a 72-hourlumaround f{T
applicationsreceivoo.thoughBiscsi
docsn'lbcltcvClhalhappened
consiMently. This is lhe first year
HasungshaspanicipaledintheEFT

IJaCk of some pieces of information

requircdf{Tclcctronicprt:l'XS>ing
Bisesisaidshe"Jcarnedof:dlitional
work thai nccdcd 10 bc doncon our
side of the system before wc could
facilitatcdownloadingofdata"only
afte r the proccss had startcd.
Conscquemly, around July I Bisesi
said Hastings abandoned the
clectronicproccssand~nttothc

backup plan. While Hastings will
havetreoptiontocontmllCwithEFr
andelcctronicloanapplicationsne~t

findJ:rOfcssionai~tohelphcr.''Th..-n:

year, Bisesi ellJrCSSCddoubts aboul
how it would do so. Bisesi said the
prOOIcms with EFT have made her
"hes!lanC to fullycompul<:rit.e the
proccss,includingsendingthe
appIicatioosekxtronlCally.
T he financial aid office's
rckxalion down the hall to health
scrvicesandbacktoilSTlonnaispoiat
theendofthehall-allonthesecond
floor of the 200 building-could
have added to the confusion. Bisesi
said. ·It'sprcnymllChourmostbusy
timcofycar."'shesaid.Anx:arpctmg
projcct originallyschcduled for last
Chrisuna<> promplcd the move to
hcalth1>l.'TViccs.whichcntailcd lhe
bolling up of some paperwork.
However. the prcrenceofasbcstos
I>clowlhecarpclinglcnglhcncdthe
proYX1.andltha:jlobcrcschcdulcd.
According 10 Bisesi. thiS wa<; the
··llCxllc:.sdlSlllpli\elimc··
Bisesi l·mphasil..oo the role of
Hastings' financial aid officc as
facihlalorandMlidcnladvocaleonly
"Wcactuailydon'thavccontro!ovcr
lnost of the process:' Biscsi said.
'1h: primary rolcofthe office is 10
evaluatcpo;:oplc·sdigihllity." Bt)!:si
addcdlhat thcmoocyadminislcn:u
by the financial aid office was
lmn~fcm:u to student acootmlS by
Jul). In parlicular, Stafford
npplications "go out of our hand\."'
Biscsisaid. "We aCI as "tudcnt

isnodoubtwcoccd:dlitlonalhclp
duollglhcup;:onllrlgsprillgand
summer processing." Bis(:~i ~IJ

\ludcnL'~1OUldbcdili!,'Cntaboutlhcir

WlihoulaOdiliOllalhclptOur~alcr,

pa]"\:rwork,and~-dlhatshchop,."(!

halidletheclllm:looduf"pplicalioll
readmg
Also. Hastings' internal
mJillfrarnc ~yMem d(le~I1'1 keep

,..w;on "Sludents ~'OIthin~'); in 011
time. I (\.,>Il·t hold thcrn lohlamc"

progrnm
BUI,Bisesladdcd,"ldon'twant

riiiiiiiiir-=~ru~~~iii~iiiiiiiilIOthroWalltheblamconSallicMae"

FivcofthemaJOTlcrKlers-Chasc.
BankofAlllerica, WcllsF~'O.Law
LoonsandLawAcccss-panicipaic
in Sallie Mac's EFT program
Lcndcrinslilulionsdroppcdthelxll1
aswcll. Forexamplc. Biscsi notcd
thatlhi:: internal loan application
papcrworkRXIulrcsalcndcrcodc
frolnexhlcndinginstilution;Banl..
of AmcriC;l failcdtopullhall'Odc in
lhi::R'quisiteficld,andsomcBanl..of
America borrower.>' applica\1OllS
wcrcSCIlI back agamas a result.
SOlneproblcmsongmatoorighl
atHa<.lings,lh()ughnot~ly

in theFillallCial Aidofficc. Usually,
aJ1 "evening ~hift"" of financial aid
application evalualors reads
applicallon~inthesummer1ilnc;thi~

ycar,Bi..csisaidshcwasunablcto

As for next ycar. BiseSI <;.aId

lhe m*,lems would he in.mo..-d out

hd ol1:lh.:\pring;tnd\umlll<.'rhu\y
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VIEWPOINT
Per Curiam

Letter to the Editor

Show Some PRIDE

World Wide
Weird

Free Mumia

Joe I1rewstcr'~ cxpcricn~e as a
prisonpsychiatristattheBrooklyn
HouseofDetention 10 New York,
''The Keeper" is a complex and
unseltlingdrama which explores
An innocent man has been
scntencedtodcathinPcnnsylva· the issue of institutionalized
violence in US prisons and the
nia. MumiaAbu-Jamal,an
relationship between a Haitian
award·winningjoumalisland
immigrant imprisoned on false
radio commentator. has been
charges and a guard with an
incarcerated for 16ycar,;-150n
unclaimed Haitian heritage
the dcath row· since he was
falscly accuscd and convicted of Brewster recently won an award
killing a Philadclphiapoliceman from the Black Film Makers Hall
of Fame for the film, his first
in 1981. lbe movement to free
Mumia has been growing in the feature length movie.
TheFilmshowingissponsorcd
San Francisco Bay Area. A
by the Centcr for Constitutional
rally of 2500 was held 31
Rights, a nonprofit organization
Mission High School this
active in legal ba\tlesaddressing
summer. The struggle to save
his life and win his freedom has police brul3lity and other human
rights violations in the US and
won support from human and
abroad. lt was founded in 1966 by
~ivil rights supporters all over
attorneys William Kunsller,
the world, but the mainstream
Morton Stavis, Ben Smith and
mediamtheUnitedStateshas
Anhur Kinnoy following their
failed to cover his ca.sc.
representation of civil rights
A mobilitation wi11 be held on
activist in the south. For over 30
Saturday, December 6th for
years, the New YorkCity·bascd
thcscdemands: ..Eu.:t..MJ.un!
group
has provided innovative
Abu_lamal End the Doth
legal counse1and support to
Penalty and Stop Police
individual, organizations and
.I!otli!.ili:. The work to make
social movements whose
this even! large enough to help
conslitutionalrightshavebeen
save Mumia's life has just
infringed or denied.
begun. Mumia's legal dcfensc
'The Keeper" is especially
team has emphatically stated
relevantinlightoftheLumiacase
how imponant this kind of
in New York City, 111c case of
public support is in the cam·
Abner Luima made international
paign to save his life
Thjs letter jIi a uQlle!i1 (or you headlines recenlly when Hailian·
to ('our the DffCmbrr 6th
born immigrant accused New
York City police of brutality.
~Meetingsof
The film showing will also
se\'eral~ommitteesthatare
benefit BayArca PoliceWatch, the
working to build and publicize
only private police misconduct
the event are held on alternate
lawyerreferralscrviceinNorthem
Saturdays in San Francisco
California. The group was active
You are welcome toallend.
in the successful campaign which
called for firing of San Francisco
Yours truly,
police officer Marc Andaya.
Carol Selig
accused of excessive force in the
1995 slaying of Aaron Williams
The October 22 event signals
CCR'sdesire to play a larger role
in the critical struggles that are
being waged in Californiaantipolice brutality work, as well
To the Editor;
as pro-affirmative action and
immigrants rights organizing.
Actor Danny Glover will host
the San Francisco premier of the
Geraldu-noir
awardwinningfilm,''1beKeeper''
on Wednesday, October 22, 1997
at &:30 PM at the San Francisco
Art Institute. 800Chestnut Street.
The event will benefit the center
for Constitutional Rights and Bay
Area Police Watch.
Bascd partly on writer/din:;c!or
Dear Editor,

A new Hastings organization will hopefully
help keep the goals of affirmative accion alive
at public graduate schools in California.
PRIDE (Protecting and Recognizing the Importance of Diversity and Education) held a
"critical mass" style walk in on the Berkeley
campus on Monday, October] 3.
The rally was held to increase support for
efforts aimed at keeping our university population representative of all of California's
residents.
One need only look at the makeup of this
year's entering class to see that the post-209
trend is toward increasing homogeneity.
L~gal employers are committed to having a
diverse workforce. There is no reason for the
schools that train lawyers not to have the
same goats.
A symposium on the effects of Prop 209 will
be held at Hastings on October 30th. Panelists
will include Mayor Brown, Julianne Malveaux
and Chang-Lin Tien. Students are encouraged
to attend the panel and voice their opinions.
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To the Editor;
For my doctoral dissertation
on reality ~onlrol, J chal·
Icnged thc way organizational
realitywasddinedona
typical university campus, by
writing articles in the campus
student newspaper and by
documenting each crisis and
general chaos that my writ·
ingscauscd.
Out of this chaos came many
constructive changes; The
chairman of the lmard of
i"egentswasousled;.un;versity bllsiness manager was
sent to prison. TheaccrcditalIOn agcncy putthc university
onprobalion. Thcwholc
university was reorganized.
The faculty got.:l 19% pay
raise. Womcn got equal pay.
Plus much more. I dare to
lhmk lhatevery university
could u~c a few su~h changes.
The research project also
caused a fouTlcen year lawsuit
between myself and the
university chain of command
All other universities and all
the school board in the state
joined mc in the lawsuit. I
won a unammousjury
verdicl. A documentary that
was to have been my dissertationwas first published as
exhibits in atrial transcript,.
By means of this field
researchldiscoveredcerlain
timeless insights into how we
all define reality. Jhave
published this paper in a state
of the art website
I invite you to please climb
hup;flwww.jacobsladder.com
in cyberspace to determine (i)
your own level of motivation
development and ii your own
generic world view. Together
we can redefine reality
worldwide. My website
applies this new knowledge to
science,religion,education
and industry. Over fifty pages
of my most outrageous (and
scientifically verifiable)
wrillngscan be downloaded
for free! Please email me with
your comments.
Henry Jocobs

Spotlight on
Human Rights

""'-...,.,.
IT:
I'
I
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Dean's Column

Eileen Scallen

ASSOCIATE ACADEMK: DEAN

!l's that time of yearautumn. The weather is a
httlecrisper. The leaves, in
some parts of town, are
changing color. And the
reports of deaths from "binge
drinking"
on
college
campuses, often linked to
fraternity initiations, have hit
the newspapers.
Same story every fall-an
IS-year-old
dies
after
consuming a large amount of
alcohol at a fral party. There
have been two suchdealhs this
year, one al MIT and the other
at Louisiana State University.
Why should we-law students,
law professors, s taff-at
Hastings College of the Law
care about the deadly
immature behavior of a few
college freshman? Because
binge drinking and its
underlying causes are just as
senous In "the legal
fraternity," as we sometimes
refer to the legal profession,
as they arc in the university
communl\y
In fact, alcohol and other
substance abuse may bc an
cven more serious problem for
the legal profeSSion, given our
elluemcly stressfu l and
demanding work. Elsewhere
in this issue of Th~ Law News
you may read about the
prevalence of alcohol and
substance abuse in thc legal
profession, and how alcohol
and substance abuse are among
the lOp contributing factors for
attorney misconduct leading to
suspension or disbarment.
You can also read about
resources for getting help if
you suspect you or your friends
have problems with alcohol or
other drugs. One of the best
resources is designed for and
run by members of our
profession-"The Other Bar,"
My focus here is a lillie
different-to think about what
role we give alcohol in our
legal "frat" and what it might
mean if west art cd questioning
that role.
Don't get me wrong-I'd
be a major hypocrite if J told
you I think drinking is bad. I
enjoy drinking wine, becr,
margaritas-and, yes, I've
done itto eJlicess on more than
Moreover, I'm
not about
to suggest
prohibiting alcohol on

campus, My college, SL Olaf
(the real one, nOt Belly Whue's
"Golden Girls" one) banned
alcohol on campus, 3t collegc
events off-campus and in the
dorms. This rule made it Just
lhat much more fun to drinkespecially to ellccss-Io show
the college that it couldn't tell
us what 10 do and not to do,
But banlling or discouraging
alcohol at Hastings e~entS
won't help whell students go
to summer or permanent Jobs,
where they are expected 10 "be
one of the gang" at "happy
hour" after work.
I was struck by the
similarity between the "rites
of initiation" of the legal
profession to those described
inanOctober7,1997.lelterto
the Editor of Ihe New York
Timn, which was wrillen in
response to the reecnt
fraternity initiation deaths.
Professor Sharon Popp, an
assistant professor in the
Family Medicine Department,
Wayne State University, has
studied drinking in the
construction trades, all
occupational category with a
very high rate of heavy
drinking. She found that one
factor accounting for the rate
of binge drinkillg was that
"apprentices arc encouraged to
participate indrinking with coworkers. And in an oco;upalion
w ith
frequent
layoffs,
conformity increases the
chances o(stayingcmployed "
This image of the apprentice,
trying to become part of the
guild, reminded me of beillg a
summer associate at 3 couple
of firms, then an associate a
third firm, where the lawyers
pridcd themselves because
they "worked hard and partied
hard."Translation: we worked
like fiends and then drank
ourselves to oblivion with the
senior associates and partners,
One of the partners with whom
I worked was notorious among
the litigation associates. One
associate advised me, "oh,
you're going out-of-town on a
case with 'X'? [Ed. Note: not
his real name] Heh,heh-be
sure to pack your spare liver!"
Professo rPopp' s leiter also
reminded me of some of
happiest moments in law
school-standing next to the
keg at law school parties wilh
two of my favorite guys in my
first-year sect ion, Tom and
Luke [Ed. Note: their real

names]. We complained, we
argued, we laughed and we
drank-a lot.
I felt I
bclonged-a
wonderful
feeling, espccially in the first
year, when you feel that you
don't know what you are doing
a large part of the time bUI it
seems that eve rybody else
docs.
No wonder that I now like
to go to "Beer on the Beach"
when I can gct away from my
stressful office-it brings back
memories of standing aroul.J
the keg with Torn and Luke,
laughing and arguing. But the
other day I caught mysclf
asking someone who had an
empty hand, "Hey, is the bcer
gone already?" I realized 1
had made an assumption-the
default position is "BEER" on
the beach. Oh, 1 know thai
ASUCH
always
has
nonalcoholic
beverages
available, as they should. But
1 thought about the beer first
because that's what WE dolet off stearn, relOJli, hallg oul.
have fun
Think about Ihe
assumptions behind the name
"Beer on the Beach." Sounds
good-slirs images of hot
sunny days with friends and
family and cold brews to wash
away the heat. "Be~erages on
the Beach"wouldn't be nearly
as cool.
The bOllom line is this
WE, the members of the legal
fraternity, have 10 check our
assumptions about what it
means to belong to thc club, to
succeed in Ihe club (without
requiring a spare liver) and,
most important, how WE
communicate those messages
to others who want to be one
of "US "
Ellactlyoneyearago,Jwent
back to Minnesota for my tenyear law school reunion. The
weather was crisp: the leaves
were deep maroon and brillianl
gold-Golden Gopher colors!
My law schuol buddy Tom and
I sat next to each other at
dinner. Lukedidn't make ithe drank himself to death in
his car four years afte r we
graduated from law school
His wife told us he worried
constantly about making
partner at the firm. Luke was
a great guy-you would have
liked him
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law Students at Risk tOI Sullstance Alluse

-;P'-.:-,.-,s"-o-.-,.-,----==:.::
E)(!('vnvt EllllOR
SlUdiesshowthat l ~wyersand

other professionals suffer from a
disproportionate percentage of
alcohol and drug dependency.
Associations like the Other Bar
publish lists of symplOms th3t
indicate thc progression of the
disease. Symptoms at the early
stagesccrtl difficult to disti nguish
from an average d:ly at sch{)()1.
l1utfrollnhemiddlctola1Cstages
of the dlseasc, alcoholism I>cgln'
to take a significant toll on daily
fundionlng
Judie Martin, managcr of the
lIeal!hScrviee~Oflice.~tates1ha1
I<lw~crs <Ire Ics~ It~ely to engage
Illhigh(i,ksuh,tanceahu~eatthe

ocginningollheirearcers. Rather.
the conventional wisdom b that
bter substancc :thuw problcms
originate through l1Iore casual
abuscduringcollege1hatincrca~es
during 13w school. A random
samplingofHastl1lgstaw'>tudents
appear,'d to contradict this view
Students that were more likely to
binge drink during college and
experiment more bro,ldly found

that the pn,:~~ure~ of law school
had unposed SCriOUS constrauus
on alcohol and drug use.
The aspect of students'
experience that confirmed
estabhshcd views on law student
substanec abuse was the use of
alcohol or drugs for strcss
managemcnt or reduction. But
immediatcrcliefsomctimescomcs
withlong-temlTepercussions. For
Hcalth Services' nurse Dina
Cowan ··turning to alcohol and
drugs for stress-relief docs not
help in the long-term ... given the
physical and emotional sideeffecb:· The stati~tics seem to
hcarCowanoutgt,enthemaJority
ofdlsciplinaryactionsinlhclegal
profession related to substance
abuse
Whdecollegeadmillistrations
arc quick to acknowledge thaI
~ubst:tl1ceabuscposcsasignilicant

problemoncampuscsnationwide,
efforts at conS(iollsness-raising
hale been IImi1ed. Law schoob
hale particularly lagged ochind
In this are3. The efforts of Health
ScrvicesandtheOfliceofStudent
Services at Ha!iting~ha\'~mct with
varying degrees of wceess

DircctorofStudelll Scrvices Patsy
Oppenheim has voiced her
commitment to step up eITons in
what she sces as an increasingly
pervasive problem. Problems of
substance abusc were addressed
during Oricntation this year for
incoming students and Student
Guidebooks now include a Ilostof
referral services for students
Unforll.lna!ely. activities and
group meetings organized by the
staff historically have been poorly
al1ended. Martin remembers two
>ocparateperiodswhcnAAmcctings
were consistently held on campus
maintained by a core student
p;!nicipationbutshcnotesageneral
reluctance on the part of students
towards recovery activitie.
structured in a group format
Confidentiality is a common
concern among students and factors
like competition among peers and
future profeSSional consequences
may discourage students from
engaging in school-sponsored
groupadivities. These factors do
not seem to have affected our
colleaguesa!SChoolshkeStanford.
starfpsychiatri~t Dr. Sarah Stadler
notes.assilililar3Ctivitie)haveocen

traditionally wcll-allcnded
Efforis to provide services to
students on an individual basis have
met with greater success. Health
Services
maultalns
four
psychiatrists on staff that arc
avai lable to students live days a
wrek for four hours each day.
Students customarily make an
appointment for an initial contact
but Judie Martin emphasi7.es that
"staff are permanently available in
the event of an emergency." A
doctor determines the student's
needs and refers the student to an
appropriate provider in the
e~tensivenetworkavailablewithlll
the city
Martin has faced a range of
suhstance abuse from alcohol to
pre~cription drugs and heroine in
her ten years on the staff at Health
Services. She suggests that when
"problems become burdensome.
students should come in to speak
with someone" and she has found
that as thc stigma associated wi1h
substance abuse has dechned.
students have shown a greater
willingness to take advantage or
~vailable services. Students must
initiate the process and any
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Interview
strictly
confidential
The medical
records at HealthServiccsonly
indicatethedateofthcstudent's
visit and any medication
dispensed while mental health
records arc maintained
separately by the individual
staffpsychiatrists
Meanwhile,thcdemandsof
bar admission authorities for
5ubstanceabuschistories,while
providing protection to the
public, may serve as a
disincentivetostudentsseeking
recovery. The Association of
American Law Schools
COffimilleeon Bar Admissions
recommends assurances for
studcntsthatseeking treatment
would not unduly delay or
prevent admiss ion to the Bar
ThcCommitteesuggcsllhatbar
admission authorities limit their
inquiries to CUITCn1 subs1ance
abuse problems. Jurisdictions
hkeCalifomtahavealsosought
alternatives
to
formal
disciplinary charges through
referrals
to
organl7.a\lons
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Interview BuzzKili
Ian Wallach
SPEOAL TOmE LAw NEWS

BZZZZZU:ZZZZlZZlZZZlZZ. It
was abou t twenty yards down
the hall wayoutsideofmyclosel.
At bullet speed it shot through
my roommates' dresser. It had
my scent on its blades. I knew
time was short. BZZZZZZZZ. I
could hear il getling closer. I
Iriedtohideintheclothesinmy
closet wrapping myself in the
mildewed Jackel from lasl
winter. Anything to stash my
scent. BZZZZZZZ' As it
entered my room I knew all was
lost. Soon, I too, would fall
victim to the OCI razor
I heard stories of the beast
the year before. Tales of how it
gorged and devalued the
remaining clements of personal
dignity and independent
rebellion, It turned Dead-heads
into Doogie Housen, and
dreadlocksintocowlicks.ltwas
cruel and heartless. Itshaved
without mercy, feasting on
goatees, sideburns, and that
charming disheveled look. It
paralyzes with the promise of
wealth,and leaves asticky film
of blond highlights. These
highlights read "SOLD OUT"
whe n stared at through the
goggles of truth. Hairdressers
make millions while parents Sing
of joy. Musiciansbecomem ice.
And the music dies. And my
time was coming. Sadly, my

life began to flash before my
eyes
I thought of the hard
truths that I had learned in law
school. In torts, I learned that
human life had an actual
mone tary value. Even worse,
after to t aling my bank
statements, I realized I was
worth about six bucks. Incrim,
I learned that all things were not
equal (actually, I learned that in
the restroom of Grand Central
Station). Lastly, through the
simple aCI of studying Justice in
the tenderloin, flooded by the
passing armies of lr3nSVeSl!te
prostitutes, my philosophy was
not unaffected. Recently, a
friend asked me what I look for
in 1I woman. I told him "Proof"
BZZZZZZZZ. Thcre
wllsnoplacetogo.lwantedto
work for the big guys, and the
Pipcr was holding up my
breakfast tab. It was time.
Interviews were days away
Soon, I would be given the
grealcststraightlinesinhiSlOry,
only 10 respond as though I was
sclllnga Yugo. "Tell me, what
is the biggest thing you have to
offer Ihis firm?" (far too long
pause while I bile my tongue]
"my reliability." Please. Shoot
BZZZZZ
BAM!
PAP! KABOOMI And hello
Wally Cleaver. Por the next
few days female friends wou ld
say it looh nicc. Ma1cfriends
wouldn'tbeaseruel. They know
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dirt devil sucking out the
remnants of your youth. They
know the kindest thing you can
do is give that twelve-stepping
sigh of compassion. Onedayal
a time, baby, you can makc !t
So, I Join the pursuit of the
pur,e.lwil!caslasidcfantasic>
of'.howing up for interviews in
a tic-dye and a Jacket boasling
"100'11: HEMP," I will lcavelhe
joybUllerinmydesk,alongsidc
the silicon lie filled with water
and plaslie fish. I WOIIIlcll them
thatmYJournalnoteistitlcd"Thc
Astrological Implications of the
1948 Convention on Gcnocidc",
nor willi say thaI what J really
wanttobcis"cmpcror." Mycode
words arc "transactional",
"dIligent", and "family life." I
will talk aoout pUII!ng my nose to
the grindstone, wilhoutthe help
of visual aids. Baller up, baby
The first ball hasbeentossed,and
we're here to play. One day at a

When I Wasn't Taking Notes In Contracts

As thick logic and theories are quickly lossed around,
some seem to hold water, others are clearly unsound.
This twisted melange hides a pristine truth I have found,
J'd rather be physically, than contractually, bound.
Testing validity, the eager student explores,
and vagaries 01 words, the law adores and abhors,
but a blessed truth traverses across our great shores:

Dealing is lime poorly spent while we're behind closed
doms.
The details of done deals is not what should be viewed,
despite ailihe theory thai scholars have spewed.
It is Iile, not law, that ought to be construed,
shedding positive light on the phrase ·you've been
screwed:

·/anwarach

111111 Ibs lar Dull DillS
Marco Zambrano .
SPKIAL TOmE LAW NEWS

The following arc some cool
and informative web sites you
might want to ched QUt as you
pass the time in front of the
compulterscreeoson thelibrdTY's
sixth noor instead of studying
For those of you that need all
infonnation spoon fed to you, try
www.poinlcasl_eom whichoffers
passivewebbrowsing. VOIedbest
internet apphcation by CJNet, all
news and information comes to
yourbrowser.Nosurfingrequired.
To all of those students
trnnsplantcdfromsomew!lcredse
10SanFrnnciscowhostill haven't
seen the city, llIkea eybercable
car tour of San Francisco with
David
Leiterman
at
www,c b s,comfl ates h ow/sf/
wherC'. hlml andlclhlm~howyou

the C!ty. [f you octually want to

get out of the Tenderloin but you
left your ear dow n in L.A. or you
Just don't want to hassle wllh
parking,
check
out
www.lr.msi linfo.o rgwhichlists
all the transit opportunities
available in the bay area.
If you Slill need to get more
acquainted with the city and all
thercsourcesavailah1ctoyouthen
check out the San Francisco Bay
Resou rce Net at www,slipnell
-scmet rolsfbay r ,html. This site
has many useful links to
everything concerning the bay
area
Anybodynced!ngconvcrsation
material for the next beer on the
beach should check out the Kevin
Bacon
game
at
www,cs.v irginia,edu/_ bct7m/
bacon,hlml lltisgamelinksany
aetororactresssincetheinccption
of the "talkic~" (movies for Jll
non-film buffs) to K~vin Bacon

withinscvendegrces.
Think you were the only one
that saw that UFO hovering in the
sky over the Tenderloin as you
JcftStarsCafelastnighl? Ckeck
out www.arlbell.com. the web
site for all things paranormal
includ!ng Area 51 and Roswell.
OrmaybcyousawtheChupacabra
walking the Tenderloin al night
Checkout thechupacabrJ home
page al www. prin celon .edu/
-accionlchupa. ht ml P'n away
the goals!

Lastly, if you haven't had
enoughofthc paparau" ched
outwww.ct.lt. britypictu res.com
whcre you will find thousands of
downloadable pictures of your
favorite celebrities. And if you
stillhavrn'thadenoughtcoverage
orthc Pnncess Diana tragedy, hit
ww .. ,holresomt',com/dianaf
di2jpgto ,iewth.::crashpholos
(Don't ask me if they're rea1.)
Happy surfing!

A poet
Looks at the world

Like a man
Looksata
BeautifullVoman
lI'aIl{l<'~SI~'"t'1IS

HAIGHT ASHBURY FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
SUPPORT ACCESS TO FREE MEDICAL CARE!
Join our commiNed team of Door-to-Door Fundraisers
The clinic is celebrating Its 30th year as the 1sl free clinic in the country
Part-time flexible hours available. Earn up 10 $16 per hour,
Supportive Walk environment. EOE
Please call David Robinson at (415) 487-5659, for more information
HAfMC Door to Door Fufldraising 6 12 Claylon Sheet. $f. LA 94117 (415) 481·5659. Fox (415) 664-616:.<
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Cosmic Disc
1754 Polk

that you can tell everyone you
were [here when it was cool. Fair
warning, Thursdnyisdragqucen
night.
The best place to buy new
-I. Lahar
music in the neighhorhood.
CosmicDiscoffers::lfullseleclion
IIwlln
of the bcst new music fromlabcls
Shc-arMadness
like Ari.ta::lnd Matador at prices
two to lhree dollars less than the
megastores.
Cosmic Disc h::ls a great
selcction for a small shop, and
staff is complete1y willing to find
the sounds you want or help you
discover something new. A CD
listeningstationletsyoutrybcfore
you buy. Justaten minute walk
from school, maight up Polk
StTeetatWashington.Ditehac1ass
and go buy a new album.
-I. Labar

l!ar.lIul<n
Ba<:knip
601 Eddy at Larkin
AS blue as the Red Room is
red,Backflipis the San Fran<:isco
headquarters for the cocktail
generation. With expensive
drinks, poor sealing and surly
service, Backfliphas 1ittlegoing
for it other than dim lighting. Six
months after opening, the barl
restaurantisbeginningtoattraet
thernainstreamMarinaflanneland
ballcap crowd- stOp in soon so

My girlfriend came up last
weekend and in my continuing
feeble attempt to impres~ her
sophisticated culture and worldy
knowledge, I dccidcd 10 take her
to Mason Street Theatte's latest
offering,ShearMad!leSs.Beinga
Iheatreneophyle,andn()(wanting
to part with too much cash, I
decided to check it 001.
Theplayisawhodone+itsetin
a Nob Hill Beauty parlor. Shear
madnessisaninteractiveplay,the
actors engage the audience and
integrate their responses into the
play. The production has its
humorous moments and several
strong performances. However.
some may find itabtoveT-thc·
top. If you need a break from the
monotny of school and aren't
looking for anything too serious,
this is the play for you
Student discounts and tickets
are:lVailable through the Mawn
Street Theatre OOX office at 340
Mason Strect or by phone.

• Chris MorrolV

t1lt~ff;
KING CHOW CAFE
FOOD To 60 AND

FREE DELI VERY
(~lNIHUH ORDER

110.00)

For Hastings Students Only!
Dinner Special:
Rice Plate $3.95 • $4.25
15% off A La Carte Dinner

Delivery or Dinin, In
(With 5IJJdent 10)

•

250 Golden Gate Ave.• San Franas"". CA 94102
(415) 928-3663
(415) 928-8138

Bubbly Atmosphere at Fizz
Amy Fairweather
Fooo & WINE CRITIC
Well,the lieutenant had an
out of town guesl and Mr.
Cranky wantedtotieoneon,so
I relented and went down to the
financial district fora mid-week
ba<.:chanal. The spot? Fizz, a
cbarming lillie bistro on Pine at
Keamy. The cozy front room
feawresa small bar and a half
dozen tables hathed in dim
butter-co lored ligbt. The
hoyfriendand I had bowed out
of pre-dinner <.:osmos at the
Cranky pad. we arrived early
and passed thc time bantering at
the bar. The boyfriend was
aquainted with a re gular, the
regular teaches bi-lingual
middle school III the Western
Addition,theregularhasacrush
onlheowner. He introduced us,
it pays off later.
Soon the pack arrived
glowing like the walls and
singing COSIllO praises. Being
too well-lit for the cocoon, we
retired to patio seating. Noone
joined us al fresco save the
cherubs whiehgrace tbewalls.
Chaos ensued, interrupted for
brief moments by quantities of
food and libation. ["m sure we
were charming

A little pricier than last
months menu, appetizers run
from $5 to $10, entrees from
$12 to $IS. I don't know if it
was lhe company, the angels,
the strange beauty ofadeserted
financial district. streets
glistening,abandoned,prcgnant
with some horrific event
morning. The Merlot was
beyond words. We started by
sharing a few appetizers.
Lemony
bed carpaecio
scattered with capers, a most
ama1.ing portabello mushroom
with a subtle crllst of garlic,
servedwithpolentaandderigeur
greens. Pa Gennari used to
forbid my grandmother from
serving polenta, he called it
peasant food.
We wcre
AmericankidsinsuburbanNew
Jcrsey eating meat and potatoes
in a house made almost entirely
of Formica.
On to theentrces. Mr.
Cranky's bride had the colossal
prawn, a crustacean of
Flintstoniandimensions.served
atop a tomato-based ragoul. Mr.
Cranky'sossobuccomeltedoff
the bonc. Thc lieutenant's evil
vealmarsaladisappearedbefore
I got a good look lit. The
boyfriend, olive encrUSled
chicken,thelieutenant'sspecial
friend, was it sea bass? Forme,

rack of lamb, frenched and
artfully encircled around a
mountain of garlicky mashed
potatoes. Thevolumeremained
on high, the food disappeared, a
too light sangiovesc appeared,
we should haveopcned it first
We'll have to try again
sometime.
Desserts. Thc menu
offered seven, we vetocd Ihe
lightest item and ordered the
remaining six, a smorgasbord
ofchocolate,pastry.fruitcoulis.
creme anglaise, cake and
biscotti. Mr. and Mrs. Cranky
waxed nostalgic about boozy
bread puddings. The owner
came by to say bello and
rewarded our irresistible charm
with extra desserts, gratis. The
count was eight, the lieutenant
ordered port, the cherubs were
gaining ground .... Next thing
I knew the alarm was ringing. I
here the gang fell into a
collectiveeoma at Tosca.
It was well worth it.

Fill. Rnlauranlt Bar
flaliano. 471 Pint 51. San
Francisco. (415) 421-3499

Morrissey: Out at the Warfield
Ivo Labar
EOlmMINCHIEF
It was a plump, preenlOg
Morrissey that came to the
Warfield last Wednesday nigbt
Thc concupscient crooner.
captain of the late SO's act tbe
Smith's, still !;ommands an
admiration from his fans that
borders on fanaticism. Women
and men threw bouqi.lcts of
gladiolas after bouquets of
gladiolas on stage. His sweaty
towels were torn apan by his
rabidfans,someofwbomrushed
the slage, stealthy as ninjas. in
fuu!c allempts to hug Morrisey
todealh ..
Clad in a tight velvet shirt
that revealed an advancing
paunch, Morrissey played the
hits in a too-short 45 minute set
that included songs from
"SoUlhpaw Grammer"' and his
latest alhum ··Maladjusted".
East Bay teeny boppers and

older fans chcercd madly as
Morrissey belted out popular
tuneslike'"ReaderMetsAuthor'"
and··ShopliftersoftheWorld."
His waxy songs still speak
of desolation and loss, evoking
themes of sexual angst set in
post-industrial
Britain.
Morrissey'ssweeping,somesay
whiny voice, had stereo quality
throughout the set in which he
wasforlunatetobegivenprecise
backingbyanall-ma!cbandclad
in sharp,gahardine suits.
Despite his advancing years,
Morrissey continues to <.:ultivalC
an androgynous, hoy-girl friendly
imagethatwillprobablykeephim
on the cover of Teen and Tiger
Beat for years to come. In a move
tbatmay have been made to send
a different message thollgh, the
backdrop was an eigbty foot high
pTOJeclion ofa shirtless Morrisey
lcwdly 10llnglng poolside with a
mate. also sans shirt. While
Morrissey has a great stage
presence, the set was far too

short-especiallyconsideringthe
$25 ticket price. A brief encore
endedabruptlyafterafantbrew
II becr on him. '"That's all"
Morrisey said as he slinkily
pouted off the stage; his hair
perfect.

Uocoming ShoW

Guided By
Voices
10120 at Bimbo's

The Cramps
10131 at Warfield

Lords of Acid
1114 at Trocadero

Johnny Cash
I 1115 at Fillrnore
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Cub Karabian
LAw NEWS FI ...... CRffiC
Well, anOlher summer has
oomeandgone. And gone along
with it. thank goodness, are all
those s().called summer movie
bliXkbustl""TS that we love in the
previews and hate when we
actually sccthem. This year. as
always, we had multiple stinkers,
afewsurprisesandacouplefilms
thatwi11withstandthetestoftime.
The first film I want to
absolutely thrash is Batman and
Robin. Boy, the movie sllldlOS
sure know how to take a good
thing (namely the darkness and
brooding of the original Batman)
and tum it into commercial pulp
with style over substance. The
samegocstnJeforthelastpieceof
crap.
Arnold
Wasted
performance. Clooney - Nothing
to do. O·Donnell- Annoying.
Thurman - Mildly amusing.
Silverstone - Clueless. Please
destroy this abhorrent series before
it gets any worse.
Dillo with Speed 2:
Snooze Control. I didn't even
hkcthe fil"$t one but even then, I
could have told you that the idea
hadrunitscourseinthefirstmovie.
But noooooo. Some moronic film
exec decided to try it again. I'm
sure lhey SUNK 60-80 million
into the piclllre and what came
OUI ... Arealbomb.SandraBulliXk
willbouncebao;:k,andJasonPatric
doesn·tmalter, but the real loser
in this whole deal is Williem
Dafoe. Here's one of the best
actOI"$ in Hollywood today (see
Last Temptation or Christ,
Platoon, and Mississippi
Burning) and he will now have
this one on his filmography.
Where haveye gone Wi,lliem?
As usual, there were
some visually stunning pictures
that were long on looks and short
on plot. Spawn, the big-screen
adaptation of Todd McFarlane·s
comic-book series was one of the
best artistic .creations of the
summer and the year. Theeffects
behind Spawn's cape and his
armor were amaZing, while the
movie's vision of hell was
frightenmginitself. But the film
never seemed to get its steam
rolling and felt more likea series
of special effects scenes strung
together than a complete story.
Hmmm ...1l1ere's that story word
again.
Similarly, The Lost
Wortd: Jurassic Park had jawdropping dinosaurs and terrific
action sequences, but it suffered
fromthesameproblemasSpawn.

For80+milliondol1arsofwhich
6S%canhespecialeffects.you·d
think Ihey could buy a more
interesting plot. Come on, the
dinos running through San
Diego ... Who was the ad wizard
that came up with that one? But
I must say, when those
Stegosaurus ran Ihrough 10
protect their young, I hcld my
breath In awe. So did about
$230 million dollars worth of
other people. Justneededagood
S-T-O-R-Y
But of all the special
effects laden films this summer.
only one stands on top. Thai's
Men In Black. Before the
summer began, I told everyone
that MI8 would take no
prisoners at Ihe box office and
even beat The Lost World. Sure
enou gh, it's been crowned the
Box Office champ and
deservedly so. With loads of
special effects and a very cool
premise.WillSmithandTommy
Lee Jones showed thai the
members of INS division 6 had
the best job on the planet
monitoring aliens integrated in
the eanhling population. This
movie was fast. furious and
funny. From the great weapons
technology to the computergeneT3tedaliens(TonyShallaub,
Antonio of Wings, has a great
cameo as a head-regenerating
alien),tothegreatin-jokes
(rememberthecelebriliesonthe
alien-monitoring panel?). this
one had winnerwrillen all over
it. I loved it.
Forthoseofus who like our
sciencefictionwelldoneinstead
of half-baked, Jodi e Foster and
Robert Zemeckis cooked up
Contact, based on a powerful
novel by the late Carl Sagan.
Audience reaction was split on
this one, with many liking the
complex questions it asked and
Ihe effects-based conclusion.
Yet,othcrsdidn·tbite,especially
the contrived romance between
Jodie Foster and Matthew
McCaughnahey, as well as the
maneuveringforFosterlomake
the journey alluded toby the
space message. I liked the
interesting questions regarding
a higher power, but found
Hol1ywoodoften rearing its ugly
headandseepingintowhatcould
have been a tremendous movie.
On the romantic front,
no love story like last year·s
darling,thetcrrifically-spoofedon-Seinfeld The English Palienl.
emerged. Instead, movie
executives opted for much
lighter fare, usually in the
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265 Golden Gate Avenue (between Hyde & Leavenworth)
San FranCiSCO, CA 94102

15% discount for Hasting's students!
Fast friendly service! Hot daily specials!

·'Romantic Comedy" front. First
upwasthestrangelysatisfyingJulla
Robenscomeback vehicle (hasn't
everything been a comeback since
(in whispcr ... ) Mary Reilly?) My
Best Friend's Wedding. Although
Dulmut McRooney almost brought
the picture toa horrid halt, I really
got swept up by the antiesoflhe
lovely Carmen Diaz and Ms
R9berts as they Jockeyed fDr
position in the race for their man
(remind me to daydream on that
one ... ). But of course, you cannot
mention My Best Friend's
Wedding without talking about
Rupert Evercn, who played Julia's
best friend. Nevcr before have [
seen a film so wrenched away from
Ihe supposed stars and brought 10
its knees by the costar. Everett's
over-the-top performance should
earn him an Oscar nomination and
secure himas afulure star.
Also in the action/
adventure/cops/political intrigue/
spylcrlminal mastermind/lhriller
category, some of the best movie
making of the summer appeared.
First off, a very ambitious film with
a very heavy Sylvester Stallone,
Cop Land. It earning mixed
reviews,despile a thumbs up from
ME. Of course, Ihesheerdclight in
seeingSly(whowasalerrificactor,
writer and director until after
Rocky), Roben DeNiro, Ray Uota,
and Harvey Keitel in scenes in the
same film, is one worthy of way
morethanafullticketprice. Yetthe
movie retained ils fiereeMiramax
standards for excellent pictures that
engage you and make you think.
Stallone took a real chance here,
playingFreddyHeflin,adim-willed
sheriff challenging an ugly
conspiracy,and for the most part
pullsiloff.
Nicholas Cage was also
more than present in the A/A
category, with two entries. Con
Air was a strict action film, and
featured some great action
sequences and someofmy favorite
actors; John Malkovich (In The
Line of Fire), Steve Buscemi
(Fa rgo ), Ving Rhames ( Pulp
Fiction). Colm Meaney (Sta r
Trek), and John Cusak (Say

Anything,Gros.~ Point Blank).
However,these kinds of piclures
arestartingloblurtogetherforme
and I don·t think I enjoyed itas
much as [could have. As for
Cage. the rcluctant hero is getting
tobchlsspeciahy,butifhedoesn't
switchtosomethingelse.lthtnk
theaudicncemighlgctboredwilh
him. Hencedstoexpandhisaction
repertoire. You know. play
somcthing like Superman in the
upcomlngSupermanLi,·es. That
mightdoit...Yetitmightnol. Hc's
gonna make a funny lookin' Man
of Steel.
Someone who has made
themajorpanofhiscarcerplaying
thercluctanlhero,howcvcr,isMr
Harrison Ford. I pcrsonally
consider Ford amongst the top
five best movie Slarsin the world
todayasfarasentcrtalnmcntvalue
andsophisticationlanisticmeritof
their projects (the others are Chnt
Eastwood, Sean CDnnery, Tom
Cruise. and Torn Hanks). He
commands a huge 20 million +
salary and is worth every scent on
the screen. Wouldn't we all love
toseeaU.S.PrcsidentasHarrison
plays in Air.'orceOne with this
kind of passion and conviction
(not the other kind of
conviction ... see Pres. Bill
Clinton),butthat is not afraid to
kick a whole 10lla ass too.
Opposiletrn:alwaysbrilliantGary
Oldman. Ford once again shows
why we line up to watch him. He
feels like one of us, a real human
being, thrust into the most dire of
circumstances. yet still capable of
doing the right Ihing.
But one movie stood far
apart from thedrivel Ihissummer
Being far more familiar than
Americanaudienceswiththework
of director John Woo (Hard
Boiled, The Killer), I knew I was
in for some operatic action
sequellCesandhalr-raisingstunts
However, when you think about
thepremiseforFace/OfT ... whoa
is it dumb!!! Two guys; an evil
lerroristtype and a good FBI agent.
SWAP FACES'!! Uhhhh .. NOT.
Ok. Wait a momcn\. .. Look WhD
they got to play the IWO men

NicholasCageandJohnTravolta.
Oh. ·These two guys wouldn't
signontosomemindlesspieceof
celluloid Junk (ignorcTravolta·s
Stayin' Alive). Welllgayeita
chance.
Thank my lucky stars I
did ... Woo has crafted a film that
works on so many le\ds Ihat il
amazed me. OpenlOg with a
flashback of Travoha racked by
thepainofiosinghissontoCage's
assassination attempl. the actiDn
Jumps ahead to Travolta's pursuit
ofCagc's sadistic terrorist with
unwavering diligencc. After
Tmvolta succeeds in capturing
Cage in a brcalh-taking opcning
actionsequencc.aseriesofevents
arise which force Travolta to
undergo an advanced plastic
surgery 10 Imitate Cage to save
Los Angeles. When Cage awakes
from acoma and reciprocates the
favor by tak.ing Travolta·s face.
allhel1bn:akslose.lknow:sounds
dumb on paper. but works
incredibly well in this film. 1l1e
hunter is now the hunted and both
seelifethrougho;:achother·seyes.
Best of all are Cage and
TravDlta.whoswaprolesandplay
o;:achOlherrightdowntoTravolta's
head shake and Cage's piercing
gaze. The duality inspired by this
is riveting. Travolta·sfamilyisin
shambles because he has grown
weak and afraid,but when Cage
arrives and injects power back
intoTravolta'slife, we almost see
a complete man rcgaining his
former glory. Likewise, as
Travolta interacts with Cage's
cTlmtnal cohorts, the sudden and
unnerving compassion he brings
to a man who was pure evil.
toucheseaehoflhegangmembers
and elevates them towards a
gn::atergood.
All in all, I was
thoroughly satisfied with Face/
orr and found it to be the best
movieDfthesummer,handsdown.
Maybe if a few more films came
out each summerltke Face/orr,
Air Force One, and Men In
Black. I might not feel hkeeach
time I go into the thcater I'm
gambhng away my S7.S0.
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LAUGH LAST
THE SIGNS OF FALL IN SAN FRANCISCO
Nathan Ballard
SP(CLAI. TO THE LAW NEWS

Aaah. I love fall in San
Francisco.
In San Francisco, fall brings
no rcfreshing chill in thc air. The
leaves on the trees do not turn
brilliant hues of red and orange
In San Francisco, no quaint
autumnal customs are observed.
Nobody bobs for apples orenjoys
a festive hayride.
Least of all law students. A
hayridewouldqualifyasrelaxing.
Law sludents would rather worry,
fret. and palpitate than go on a
hayride. Unless they could get a
grade for it
So, everywhere in this sunny
city. the customary signs of fall
areabsenl. Butneverthcless. lean
tellthatlheseasonshavechangcd
It is fall in San Francisco.
How(:anI tcll?
] can tell because gUllural
sounds fly through the air. Muni
brimswithlong-limbcdfair-halred
folks weanng knapsacks. Their
hair is short. Theirshortsareevcn
shoTler
Yes. the Gennans arc ba(:k.
From LaborDay unlil Halloween.

San Francisco becomes a suburb
of Berlin.
I like our German visitors. I
smile when I encounter them.
When maps fail them, they turn to
me and politely request directions
to lack Kerouac Strasse. J am
always willing 10 help
But first. I offer them
something to eal. They are so
skinny
I am often tempted to ask
American tourists to share their
food. They seem to have plenty
My friend - I will (:all him
"Doug"-isnotaskindtotourists
aslam.
Last time J wrote a column I
got in trouhlc bc(:ause I uscd real
names. This time I wi ll use
pseUdonyms.
Douglhinksitisfunnywhena
tourist asks fordirC(:tions to Ihe
bridge.
He (:hu(:klesas he gives them
perfect dircclionstothebridge-in
Sacramento
IbelieveinKarma.Jwillnever
travel abroad with Doug.
I am absolutely (:Crtain thai
fall has arrived by mid-Octobcr.
It is still sunny, the leavcsarc

still green, and hay wagons still
beg for riders.
YetiamabsolutclY<:ertainthat
fall has arrived. Because in midOctober, buildings tremble.
Streetlights sway toandfro. Dogs
run around in cirdes.
Earthquake?
No. The Blue Angels
The Blue Angels are fighter
jets that fly around infonnation in
oruerto make us feel patriotic.
IfyouhaveneversccnlheBlue
Angels, you arc skeplkal. You
wonder, "How can planes make
me feci patriotic?"
Let me tell you a story. Last
fall, my friend -I will call him
"Bill" - and I went down to the
Marina Green to go sec the Blue
Angels do their stuff.
lei me tell you a liule about
Bill. 1 wanltoprotcct Bill"stTuc
identity. so I will be ~ague.
Bill, a Hastings dassmate,
comes from inatiny state where
clambakes are a way of Hfe. He
wenltoaliny prepschool.1llcn
he graduated from an eastern
(:ollegethatshallremainunnamcd.
Their college mascot isa kmd of
jungle(:at,F. 5(:011 Fitzgerald and
GeorgeShulizwentthere,anditis

Great OCIlce Breakers

located in Princeton, New Jersey.
Bi11eochewshispatricianroots
This past summer, he worked for
legal aid. He lives a bohemian
lifestyleinoneofSanFraocisco's
'"real" neighborhoods - I will (:all
it "North Beach"-and,naturally,
he hates to ven ture west of Van
Ness.
So lastfall,haulinghimdown
through all the yuppies in Cow
Hollow to the Marina Green was
an arduous task. Bill squirmed
amidst all the college sweatshirts
and baby carriages as we waited
for the Blue Angels to perform
their aerial feats.
Apasser-byswathedinJ.Crew
sloshed Anchor Steam on Bdl's
"Free Tibct" T-shirt.
"I despise these people."
whispcredBil1.
"Be charitable, Bill." I said
'These arc Americans, like you
and me. We are all gathered here
to see an inspiring display of
Americanairstrcngth."
Bill grimaced as a beautiful
couple rollerbladed by, wearing
coordinating fleece ensembles.
"[feellikel'monthesetofthe
wret(:hed television prog ram

Fricnds," Bill muttered as a wellgroomedgoldenretrie~er sn i ffed

at his Birkenstocks.
"Cheer up, Bill," I said ... It's
non-stop fun to watch the Blue
Angels from here in the Marina,
in this All-American throng."'
A perfect child offered Bill a
piece of hot dog retrie~ed from
thedust.Thechild'sparentsgazed
re~erenlly at it as if it had j ust
whistlcdaMozartpianoconcerto.
Bill politely declined the
offering. then begged, "Couldn't
wejustobser~eth i si m perialistic

displayofmilitarymight,andthe
throng. from atopmy flat in Nonh
Beach?"
'"It's out of the question," I
said. "Here, have an Anchor
Steam."'
Bill made a retching sound.
lust then, the earth began to
shake. Alcatraz ~ibrated in the
bay. An ear-splitling whine
penetrated the air. Then, an
enonnousroar.
The Blue Angels ra(:ed
overhead in perfect formation.
their wings a merc three in(:hes
apart from each other.
Coniinuedonf'tlge lJ

by Jon Everest
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Fill Sllns. cant

Image is Everything
Recently, a UJw News staffer returned to the office afler participating ill a
consumer research "focus group," a sort of town hall meeting where brash youllg
tulrertising execun.'es test perspective ad slogalJS for their effect 011 a target
tIWlknce.
The test was sponsored by Dos Equis beer who,judging from tile slogatls
Dffered, seem 10 think everyone in " Generation Nexl" find introversion and
IUUUChy fashionable. 1.£t's see if ),OU can pick the five real slogans offered from
tin Jive fake ones devised by Ihe Law News.

1. Pinata Your Brain: Dos Equis
2. Routine- The Enemy, Dos Equis
3. Follow Your Heart: Dos Equis
4. Un-Unite: Dos Equis
5. Embrace NAFTA: Dos Equis
6. Stand Tall, Stand Alone: Dos Equis
7. Stick It To 'Em: Dos Equis
8. Align Yourself With No One: Dos Equis
9. A Salute To Independence: Dos Equis
10. I'm So Drunk, This Has Never Happened To Me
Before, I'm So Sorry: Dos Equis
6 'fl '9 'fr 'l

:S.l'M1SU V

Number One in San Francisco
There's not hinglikeparlying
in the City. But on that long
walk home, when every fire
hydrant reminds you or nature's
call. there's the probleTTl or
excess: the drink your body Just
can't seem 10 rua ke room ror
Iwasinthlspainedsituation
Justtheotherdaywhenlsawa
street person, uTinatlng In a
trashean on Market Street. I
admiredhissang.froid,untilhe
was scolded by a fellow
transient: Hey, don't piss 10
there; people eatoutta that l"
Notoneto ru,nanotherman's
meal, I persevered. Now I've
been all overthe world,andtOH
lot of the City. but there is one
thing Ijust haven't tried: the big
green toilets. Until reeenily that
is. At first I hesitated- who
kn ows what was inside?
The pi ssoi rs cost a quarter
per use. Twenty five cen ts gets
you twenty minutes. Twenty
minutes! Idon'\ takelhal long
alhome!
Another

street s he e le r, nOlicing my
trepidation, offered to let me
pee in the SlTeet rorani ckel. But
thi s was iI, I was going in.
The pissoirs have detailed
instructio ns for their use. [nsert
quarter, Await door 10 open.
Enter. Await door 10 close. The
instructions include several
admonishments, including a
decree limiting patrons 10 "One
adultatatime"-whichbegsthe
queSlion of how many kids you
can take in with you.
Once in~ide, Ihe door cJo~es
with a "whoosh!" reserved ror
the hatches on the starship
EII/trphse
Overall, the
commode was clean. Notman
antiseptic way, but clean like a
S1rcetlooksaftcramorningdew.
The low-slung totlet rests
suspiciously in the co rn er. Its
hard,coldsleelseatissaidto
last for 100,000,000 flushes,
according to Decau~.
"Roomy and comro rtabl e"
that's how Da mayordescribcd
il after his first use. I'd have to

agree. Decau~ even supplies
two-ply toilet paper. We didn't
gel two-ply at FiaorBackflip
Aftcruse,theloiletseatretracis
into the wall, where its washed
an d air dried. An idea likc that
could only come from France
("Bon Homme. Let us air dry
theloilet!")Thesink,whiehtoa
tall man rest.'> at hip level,looks
suspicIOusly like a urinal
Unltke a urinal though,thcsink
de lects :I man's hands and
dispenses soap and water
automa1ically.
[n fact
every1hing about the commode
is automaliC. The units do
everylhingbutputdownthc,cat
The commodes ~re all ovcr
town-20 in all-some nice some
nol. Embarcadero Pier Seven is
clearly the cleanest and lca,t
used,while t1te un1\ at O'Farrell
and Larkin is probably the site
of the City's next homicide
Chec k one out Go ho me
happy:rclieved

COlllimudFroml'agelO

Fonhcnextforty-!i\eminutcs,
they perronned breathtaklngllCIS
of derring-do in the ~kles
One would ra~e toward the
otheruntiltheywcreaboutlOcra,o,h
head-on. Then. the OIher would
\Urnatthcla,tminute
'n1Cjets dove. pirouetlin~ in
sync. Whell they scemed ahout to
plunge imo the bay. they would
veer at a right angle underneath
the Golden Gate Bridge.
"Ama7lng."!.JldBill.1 nodded
In agreemem
Inlhemiddleofthealrshow.l
left Bill alone in order 10 get
refreshments for us. I wasscarccly
gone a minute
When
[
re(Urncd.
a
heanwarming sight greeted m~
Bill had undergone a remarkable
transformation.
Bill was laughing and
exchanginghigh.fivesinthc
midd1cofasmallgroupofMarina
deniLens. He had borTOwedoneof
theirCalfraternityswe31Shirts
In unison,!hey yelled slogans
such as, ''The Blue Angels kick
ass!" and "America - love it or
leave it!"
These folks were exhibiting
all Ihe symptoms or patriotism.
11lcysprayedbeerononeanolher.
Every time the Blue Angels
bU7.1.cd overhead. they hollered
obscenitiesatthctopofthcirlungs.

oH.he mark

And1heysangaruu\ingchorusof
Neil Diamond's "Coming To
America
I wiped a tear from myeyc
"Come meet my new friends'"
Bill yelled at me
Ijoinedthcorgy_Wesang.in
unison. the thcme from 'Top
Gun"
"I love my country'"
exclaimed Bill
We all responded with around
of "USA' USA'"
Thell, as suddenly as they had
arrived. the Blue Angds left
The chaming dWindled to a
murmur. Btll returned the
sweatshin to its rightrul owner
Our new friends invited us toa
post-Blue Angcls party in Pacific
Heights later thaI evening_ Wc
were toctress.!hey said.1ikeour
favorite American heroes.
'Til be Rambo'" said Bill.
eagerly.
Looking at Bill, a wave ot
remorse washed over me. I
rcalized tha! ithad been a mistake
tobrmg him down to the Marin3
He had mutated, and I was to
blamc
So,whenournewchumsasked
for an email address so that they
could give us directions to the
festivities, I was more than happy
to
give
them
mille:
<scallelle(ituchastings.edu>
I love f:lll inSan Francisco
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7th annual
Halloween Pumpkin
Carving/Decorating Contest!!!!!,
3 category prizes of $50
$100 Grand Prize
announces the

chosen from categor!l winners

$150

;:;rnd total of
for grand prize winner
Icategories: Best Law Related-Most Humorous:-Best Carving/dec~
Free pump~ins available in the boo~store Wednesda!l, Oct. 22nd.
Entries must be registered at the boo~store and delivered to the Law
Cafe between Wed .. Oct. 29th, 9:30 a.m. and Thurs.Oct. 30th, 12 noon .
Prizes will be awarded Frida!l, Oct. 3Ist--entries cannot be removed
before 4 p.m. when the prizes will be posted--removalleads to
disqualification. Eligibilit!l: Students, StatT and Facult!l
Watch for the Bookstore Drugstore to open soon.
more sundries and health and beauty supplies.
And don't forget to check out the computer offer
on TOSHIBA TECRA 430 or 510 notebooks with
free Wordperfect software or Targus carrying case ..
see Erwin Gatchalian for details!
THE HASTINGS BOOKSTORE HOURS FOR THE LAST TWO WEEKS IN OCTOB~K
WILL BE 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M., SATURDAY 11-3 REGULAR HOURS RESUME 11/1

